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or petitions. adiureci, the *'L
board, rcquestm: the no s var

be established in at tunip The
county board mayi it; d! -ti n lo-

cate a dispensary eewv ere thn-1in an

incorporated town in the cuauesti 0:

Beaufort and Ilorry. and no othe-s,
except such are aunorKd by SPcial
act of the General Assembily: Provid-
ed, however, That auy county, town

or city wherein the sile of alcoholic
liquors was prohibited by law prior to
July 1, 18%, may secure the estab-
lishment of a dispensary within its
borders in the fo.llowing manner:

Upon petition signed by one-fourth of
the qualitied voters of such county,
town or city wishing a dispeusary
therein being filed with the county su-

pervisor of town or city council re-

spectfully, they shall order an election
submitting the question of dispensary
or no dispensary to the qualiied voters
of such county, town or city, which
election shall be conducted as other
special elections; and if a majority of
the ballnts cast be found and declared
to be for a dispensary, then a

dispensary may be e stab-
lished in said county, town or city
Provided, That dispensaries may be
established in the counties of Wil-
liamsburg, Pickens and Marion and at
Seneca and other towns now incorpo-
rated in Oconee county without such
election or compliance with the other
requirements of this act; Provided,
That nothing in this act contained
shall be so construed as to prohibit
persons resident in counties which
shall elect to have no dispensary from
procuring liquors from dispensaries
m other counties, or county dispensers
from shipping same to their places of
residence under proper labels or cer-
tificates; Provided, further, Thatnot-
ing in this act shal -" to

eu n Act to al-
opening of dispensaries in

Pickens and Oconee counties," ap-
proved December 18th, 1894.

Sec. S. If the application for the po-
sition of dsnser be granted, the ap-
pointment shall not be made until the
applicant shall make and subscribe on
oath, before some officer authorized
by law to administer oaths, which
shall be endorsed upon the bond, to
the effect and tenor following: I,

fm solemnly swear (or
affirm) that I will well and truly per-
form all and singular the condition of
the within bond, and keep and per-
form the trusts confided in me to pur
chase, keep and sell intoxicating li-
quors. I will not sell, give or furnish
to any person any intoxicating liquors
otherwise than is provided by law, and
especially, I will not sell or furnish
intoxicating liquors to any minor, in-
toxicated person or persons who are
in the habit of becozping intoxicated,
and I will make true, full and accu-
rate returns to the County Board of
Control on the first Monday of each
month of all certificates and requests
made to or received by me. as required
by law, during the preceding month;
and such returns show every sale and
delivery of such liquors made by me
or for me during the month embraced
therein, and the true signature to every
requestreceived and granted; and such
returns shall show all the liquors sold
or delivered to any and every person
as returned:" Up~on taking said oath
and oath required by the constitution,
and filing bond as hereinbefore pro-
vided, the County Board of Control
shall authorize him to keep and sell
intoxicating liquors as in this act pro-
vided, and every appointment so made
shall specify the building, giving the
street and number of location, in
which intoxicating liquors may be
sold by virtue of the same, and the
length of time in which the
same shall be in force, which
in no case shall exceed twelve
months. Appointments made under
this act shall be deemed trusts reposed
in the recipients thereof, not as a mat-
ter of right, but of suffieient showing
by order of the County Board of Con-
trol; and upon the removal of any
county dispenser, or upon the demand
of the County Board of Control, he
shall immediately turn over to the
County Board of Control all liquors
and other property in his possession
belonging to the State or county.
Said Cunty Board of Control shall
be charged with the duty of prosecut-
ing the county dispenseror of any em-
ployees who may violate any of the
provisions of this act. On the death,
resignation or removal of a county

dipneor expiration of his term of
ofcthe county board shall appoint

his successor.
-Sec. 9. The County Board of Control
shall use as their office the office of
the county supervisor of their county
and shall elect one of their number as
'chairman and a clerk of the said
county board of control. The connty
boardsnhall preserve asa part of the
recordsandfilesof their office all pe-
titions, bonds and other papers per-
taining to the appointment of dispen-
sers and keep suitable book in which
bonds shall be recorded. The books
shall be furnished the county like
other public records. The county
board of control shall designate or
provide a suitable place in which to
sell the liquors. The mem'bers of the
county board :of control shall meet
once a month or oftener, on the call of
the chairman, and each member of
the board shall receive aper diem of
$2.00 and 5 cents mileage each way,
but they shall not receive compensa-
tion for more than 30 days in any one
year, except in the county of Charles-
ton, where they shall not receive com-
pensation for more than 60 days in
any one year, and in Barnwell county
not more than 50 days in any one
year. They shall, upon the approval
of the State board of control, employ
such assistants for the county dispen-
ser as mayv be necessary. The dispen-
ser and his assistants shall receive
such compensation as the State board
of control maydetermine. All profits
after paying all expenses of the ccun-
ty dispenser, shall be paid, one-half
to the county treasurer and one-half
to municipal corporation in which it
-may be located, such settlements to
be made quarterly: Provided, That
if the authorities of any town or city,
:fn the judgement of the State board of
control, do not enforce this law, the
State board may withold the part going
to the said town or city and use it to
pay State constables or else turn it in-
to the county treasury- All moneys
received by the county dispenser be-
longing to the State shall be foward-
ed on Monday of each week to the
State treasurer, and at the same time
the county dispenser shall forward to
the State board of control a duplicate
statement of the remittance so made to
the State treasurer. On the same day
of each week the county dispenser
shall deposit with the county treasur-
er the portion of all the moneys re-
ceived by him belonging to the coun-
ty and to the municipal x: thorities in
which the dispensary is located. The
county treasurer shall give his receipt
therefor and hold the samre until tihe
quarterly settlements hereinbefore
provided for is had. The quarterly.
settlements herein provided for shall
be made on the fourth Monday in the
months of March, June, September
;md December in each year. Suach
settlements shall be made in the pres-
ence of the county auditor, who shall-
make a memoandum of the items

W ha c-conZroL The mayor or
SId1an1t of tie City or town in

w ice d:snsry is lccated may
als)xtend suich settlemaent: Provid-
ed, That in couties where dispeusa-

rastablished it other tha rin-
Irp.rate cities or towns, the ctuity

shall g tal proits that would other-
wise Yo tuch cities and towns: Pro-
Vided, that in1 thle coun'ty of r-

we1 tle clerk 01 the b:>ard of the, CouLn1-
T:V conmissioers shdll be the clerk of
the board of coutrol.

Sec. 10. Before selling or deliver-
ing any intoxicating liquors to any
person a regn'test must b presented to
the county dipensar, prited or writ-
ten iu ink. diated of the true date.
stating that he or she is of age arid the
resideuce of the signer, for whom or

whose use it is required, the quantity
and kind required and Iis or her true
name: and the request shall be signed
by the applicant in his own true name
and signature. attesteI by the county
dispenser or his clerk who receives
and tiles the requests. But the re-

quests shall be refused if the county
dispenser filling it personally knows
the person applying is a minor, that
he is intoxicated, or that he is irthe
habit of using intoxicating liquors to
an excess; or if the applicant is not so

personally known to said county dis-
penser, before filling said order, or
delivering said liquor he shall require
the statement of a rAliable and trust-
worthy person of good character and
habits known personally to him, that
the applicant is not a minor and is not
in the habit of using intoxicating li-
quors to excess.
Sec. 11. Requests for purchase of

liquor shall be made upon blanks fur-
nished by thE county auditor, in pack-
ages of one hundred each, to the "ea
ty dispensers. from time to tiaie as the
same shall be needed, 'and shall be
numbered consczutively by the audi-
tor. The- ~olanks aforesaid shall be
t.r-rih'ed to the county auditor by
the State board of control, in uniform
books like bank checks, and, the date
of delivery shall be endorsedi by the
county auditor on each book and re-

ceipt taken therefor and preserved in
his office. The dispenser shall pre-
rerve the application in the original
form consecutively by the auditor.
When return thereof is made the
county auditor shall endorse thereon
the date of return, and file and pre-
serve the same, to be used in the quar-
terly settlements between such dispen-
ser and the county treasurer. All
unused or mutilated blanks shall be
returned or accounted for before oth-
er blanks are issued to such county
dispenser.

Sec. 12. On or before the 1Oth day
of each month each dispenser shall
make full returns to the county audi-
tors of all requests filled by him and
his clerks during preceeding months
upon blanks, to be furnished by the
State board of control for that pur-
pose, and accompany the same with
an oatb, duly taken and subscribed
before the county auditor or a notary
public, which shall be in the follow-
ing form, to wit: I, --, being
duly sworn, state on oath that the re-
quest for liquors herewith returned
are all that were received and filled at
my place of business under my permit
during the month of-- 189-; that
I have carefully preserved the same,
and that they were filled up, signed
and attested at the date shown
thereon, as provided by law; that said
requests were filled by delivering the
quantity and kind of liquors required,
and that no liquors have been sold or
dispensed under my permit during
said month except as shown by the
request herewith returned; and that I
have faithfully observed and complied
with the provisions of my bond and
oath taken by me. thereon endorsed,
and with all the laws relating to my
duties in the premises.
Sec. 13. Upon failure of any dispen-

ser to make returns to the auditor as
herein required, it shall be the duty of
said auditor to report such failure to
the State board of control, and the
said State board of control shall im
mediately order the county board to
summon said delinquent dispenser to
appear before them and show cause
why his appointment should not be
revoked; and if cause shall not be
shown to the satisfaction of the coun-
ty board of control, they shall imme-
diately annul said appointment and
give public notice thereof, and the
circuit solicitor shall proceed to en-
force the penalties prescribed in this
act for ti e violation against said coun-
ty dispenser at the next succeed term
of court in the county in which such
appointment is held; and any dispen-
ser who shall sell or dispose of any in-
toxicating liquors after his appoint-
ment shall have been revoked shall,
upon conviction thereof, be fined not
less than five hundred (500) dzllars
and be imprisoned for six months. If
any dispenser or his clerk shall pro-
cure any intoxicating liquors from
any other person except the State
commissioner, or if he, or they, or
any prson or persons in his or their
employ, or by his or their direction.
shall sell or offer for sale any liquors
other than such as have been furnish-
ed by the State commissioner, or shall
adulterate, or cause to be adulterated,
any intoxicating spirituous or malt
liquors which he or they may keep for
sale under this act,by faixmng with some
oloring matter or any drug or ingre-
:ient whatever, or shall mix the same
with other liquors of different kind of
uality, or with water, or shall expose

for sale such liquors so adulterated,
knowing it to be such, or shall change
the label upon any box, bottle or
package, he or they shall be guilty of
a mnisdeameanor and be fined in a sum
of not less than $200 or imprisonment
for not less than six months. If any
ounty dispenser shall misappropriate
misuse or otherwise wrongfully dis-
pose of any moneys or other property
belonging to the State, county or mu-
nicipality, he shall, upon conviction,
be punished as in case of breach or
trust with fraudulent intent.
Sec. 14. That any county dispenser

who, in violation of his oath of office,
sells or furnishes intoxicating liquors
to any minor, intoxicated person, or
persons who is in the habit of becom-
ing intoxicated or fails to make full
and accurate returns as required by
law, showing the true signature to
very request for liquor by him re-
eived and granted, or sells to any
person without first requiring the
written requests therefor to be filled
out and signed as provided by law or
the regulations of the State board of
control, that on such information giv-
en by any person with sufficient evi-
cence, it shall be the duty of the solic-
tor to bring suit in the ~name of the
county for $200 damages on the bond
of the said county dispenser against
the principal and sureties of said bond
for each cf such violations, for which
said principal and sureties shall be
liable, jointly and severally, together
with all costs and judgments pertain-
ing to the suit. And on judgment
ivnagain st him the said county dis -

enser ~shall be immediately deprived
f his ollice as dispenser, and his prin-
ipal and sureties aforesaid shall re-

main further liable. jointly and sever-

civil damages, costs and judgments
whiel may- be obtained against the
principal in any civil action brought
by wife. clhild. parent, guardian. em-
ployee, or other person. under the
provisions of the law ; Provided. That
f the said county dispenser can show

deense' that th: :id intoxicatinc !!-
por was obtained from him by the;
mfani, intoxicated person. or persons
in the habit of becoming intoxicated.
by fraudulent and deceitful represen-
tations, the person making sich fraud-
ulent and deceitful represmtation
shall b3 gulty of a mliSdemiieanor. and
be lined iri a sum of not less thaui$:?(10,
imprisonmient for nt h ss thau six
miouths.
Sec. 15. No person. firinu. association

or corporation siall manufacture for
sale, or keep Forsale, exchange, barter,
or dispense. any liquor containing al
cohoi for any% purpose whatsoever,
otherwise than is provided in this act.
Any pe:son, firm, assoc:ation or cor

poration desiring or intendiug to iman-
uracture or distill any liquors cont-tiu-
ing alcohol within this State shall first
obtain from the State board of control
a permit or license so to do; and it
shall be unlawful for any such person,
frm, association or corporation to
manufacture or distill any liquors
containing alcohol within this State
wit hout having such permit or license.
Any violations of the terms of the
permit or license shall authorize and
warrant the seizure of the product on
hand at any distillery or place where
liquors containing alcohol are manu-
factured: Provided, The Uijited States
has no lien or claim upon the same.
And in the application for a permit or
license to manufacture liquors con-

taining alcohol, the applicant shall
give the State full power upon any
violation of this act to seize and take
possession of any product on hand at
the distillery or place where such.-
plicant shall manufad'ae such li-
quors, and shall nucUorize the State to
pay the U!itui States government the
ta -&on the same if unpaid, and to
dispose thereof as provided herein for
contraband goods. Every package.
barrel or bottle of such liquor shipped
beyond the limits of this State shall
have thereon the certificate of the
State board of control allowinag the
same, otherwise it shall be lable to
confiscation, and the railroad carry-
ing it shall be punished as in section
3: And provided, That any person
shall have the right to make wine for
his or her own use from grapes or
other fruits. The inspector appointed
by the State board of control, as here-
in provided, shall have the right to
enter and examine, at any and all
times not forbidden by the United
States laws, any distillery, brewery or

place where liquors containing alcohol
is manufactured within this State.
Any manufacturer, distiller or brewer
who may refuse to allow the inspector
or constable to enter and examine his
place of business and its appurtenan-
ces at such times as the inspector or
constable may deem proper shall for-
feit his permit or license.

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.]
Executive Appointments.

Governor Evans has made the fol-
lowing appointments on the board of
supervisors of registration which were
confirmed by the Senate:
Abbeville-J. D. Carwille, S. S.

Bolles, J. T. Ellis.
Aiken-A. M. Sawyer. S. A. Wood-

ward, B. F. Turner.
Anderson-J. L. Glenn, John A.

Hays, J. N. Vandiver.
Barnwell-L. A. Thompson, C. R.

Clayton, I. G. Jennings.
Beaufort-G. W. S. Jenkins,; J. H.

Harrison, J. S. Berg.
Berkeley-H. W. Harvey, A. R.

Dennis, J. R. Spires.
Charleston-W. J. Mott, L. E. Wil-

liams, H. M Lofton, Jr.
Chester-R. B. Mills, J. S. Hardin,

A. WV. Love.
Chesterfield-C. W. Teal. Jas. A.

Craig, E. F. Malloy.
Clarendon-G. T. Warsham, E D.

Hodge, S. G. Griffin.
Colleton-C. C. Tracey, T. S. Acker-

man, H. A. Jamnison.
Darlington-R. Lee DuBose, D. H.

Carroway, J. S. White.
Edgefield- W. A. Cheatem, H. WV.

Doby, H H. Townes.,
Fairfield-W. W. Crosby, R. WV.

Hollis John H. Neil.
Florence-John. T. Wright, H. S.

Rose, B. B. McWhite.
Georgetown--B. Huger Ward, Win.

F. Pauls, J. C. Lawrimore.
Greenville-J. A. Davenport, WV.

A. Nesbit, C. O. Goodwin.
Hampton-B. H. Theus, Amos J.

Harrison, Peterson Phillips.
Horry-S. J. Wilson, W. H. How-

ell, E V. Dusenberry.
Kershaw-WV. R. Houigh, Mannes

Rabun.
Lancaster-WV. G. A. Porter, U. J.

FIgnn, R. M. Kirk.
Laurens-W. L. Cunningham, A.

Y. Thompson, J. D.(Sullivan.-
Lexington-W.IH.Meetze, Jas. B.

Addy, Geo. W. Pound.
Marion-J. L. Mclnnis. I. P. Stack-

house,. WV. Boyd Evans.
Marlboro-Alex E. Pearson, Frank

Manning, Sr., D. L. Mclnty re.
Oconee---. A. Larron,A. L. Shank-

lin, W. N. Bruce.
Orangeburg-B. D. Brunson, Jas. H

Fanning, Julius A. Edwards.
Pickens-J. H. Kennemur, J. Tryre

Looper, H. W. Farr.
Richland-W. Briggs Green, WV. J.

May, P. B. McCoy.
Sumter-W. S. James, J. D. Wilder,

J. M. Knight.
Spartanburg-F. C. West, Abner

Farrow, B. B. Bishop.
Union-J. B. Lancaster, A. H1. Fos-

ter, R. S. Spencer.
Williamsburg-B. G. Cantley, C.

Lesesne, W. S. Eady.
York-I. B. Gordon, J. R. Wither-

spoon, Thos. C. Beckham.
Saluda-L. M. Wertz, Frederick

Kempson, James M. Forrest.
MIAGISTRATES.

Berkeley-Jere Arvin, J. M. Wilder.
Charleston-Elias Venning, C. T.
lover, J. U. Gervais, R. L. Clements,

G. W. Whaley.
Chesterfield-John H. Sellers.
Colleton-Robt. I. Limehouse.
Lexington-R. WV. Hlaltiwanger,

Thos. E. Summer.
Orangeburg-Thos. F. Smith, John

C. Fanning.
Spartanburg-WV. G. S. O'Shields.
Newberry-Treasurer C. F. Boyd.

Pianos for Winthrop.
In August last five pianos from one

maker and one each from two other
rakers were purchased by the Win-
throp Normal College of Rock Hill, S.

., as trial instruments, with the un-
:eistanding that if satisfactory others
from the same makers were to be add-
ed. Time .and test does not seem to
prove them entirely satisfactory since!
when eight more e.pianos were needed
hey were not chosen from either of
he makes before taken on trial. This
ime the selection was made from a
urely musical standpoint by those
ualified to judge the actual merits of

a piano; and, as a result the MIAsoN
AND HAM1LIN and MATHUSEK were chos-
en from some twenty-two competing I
makers. We shall be pleased if those 1
who are thinking of buying pianos I
will write the mnusic department of
this college asking how they like the<
AsoN ANP r!.x and 31ATutSEK

pianos, and why they were chosen
above all others. LurnoEN & BATEs, i
Savannah. (5

, wholesale agents fori
Mason an~d Htamlin and Mathiusek]
pianos. _______

ST. PAUL DE~LoANDO, IPortugese
WVest Africa, March 11.-The powder
ragazine in the Penedo fortress has
expodedresulng in nine soldiers be-
ing killed and ten wounded. The ex-
plosion was due to the wilful act of1

fHEEUIINC THI!TITS.
REV. DR. TALMAGE CONFIDENT THAT

AMER!CA IS FOR GOD.

SHe Iih-ve' h:it This Conti3:wnat Wa-i Re-

fe.rre,l to lia le%4nlat,n atiri 'rvesents a

n aPint' tre of osir FutIti:-e l' ibipili-

t le- and Progsp.

WmSIllNTON. March s --This dis-
course pre-ens a sublne thenie and is
of national inport:anc". and coming
from the capil:0 of the nation must
have a stirring effect throughout the
land. Dr. Taimage chose for his text
lRevelat:on xiii. 11. *And I beheld an-
other b-st cominig up out of the earth,
and lie had two horns like a ain).
and ie snake as a dragon."

Is Ameorica mentioned in the Bible?
Learned and consecrated men who
have studied the inspired books of
Daniel and Revelation more than I
have and understand them better agree
in saving that the leopard mentioned
in the Bible meant Grecia, and the
bear meant Medo-Persia, and the lion
meant Babylon, and the beast of the
text coming up out of the earth with
two horns like a lamb and the voice
of a dragon means our country, be-
cause among other reasons it seemed
to come up out of the earth when Co-
lumbus discovered it, and it has been
for the most part at peace,like a lamb,
unless assaulted by foreign foe, in
which case it has had two horns strong
and sharp, and the voice of a dragon
loud enough to make all nations hear
the roar of its indignation. Is it rea-
sonable to suppose that God would
leave out from the prophecies of this
book this whole western hemisphere?
No, no. "I beheld another beast com-
ing up out of the earth, and he had
two horns like a iamb,and he spake as
a dragon."
Germany for scholarships, England

for manufactories, France for man-
ners, Egypt for antiquities, Italy for
pictures, but America for God.

I start with the cheering thought
that the most popular book on earth
today is the Bible, the most popular
institution on earth today is the
church, and the most popular name
on earth today is Jesus. Right from
this audience hundreds of men and
women would, if need be. march out
and die for him.
Am I too confident in saying "Amer-

ica for God?" If the Lord will help
me, I will show the strength and ex-
tent of the long line of fortresses to be
taken and give you my reasons for
saying it can be done and will be
done. Let us decide in this battle for
God whether we are at BullRun or at
Gettysburg. There is a Fourth of
Julyish way of bragging about this
country, and the most tired and pluck-
ed bird that ever flew through the
heavens is the American eagle, so
much so that Mr. Gladstone said to
me facetiously at Hawarden, "I hear
that the fish in your American lakes
are so large that when one of them is
taken out the entire lake is percepti-
bly lowered," and at a dinner given
in Paris an American offered for a
sentiment, "Here is to the United
States-bounded on the north by the
aurora borealis, on the south by the
procession of the equinoxes, on the
east by primeval chaos and on the
west by the day of judgment." The
effect of such grand eloquence is to
discredit the real facts, which are so
tremendous they need no garnishing.
The worst thing to do in any cain-
paign, military or religious, is to un-
derestimate an enemy,and I -will have
no part in such attempt at belittle-
ment.
This land is to be taken for God, ac-
cording to Hassel, the statician has
14,219,067 square miles, a width and a
length that none but the Omniscient
can appreciate. Four Europes put to-
gther, and capable of holding and
feeding, as it will hold and feed, ac-
cording to Atkinson, the statiscian, if
theworld continues in existence and
does not run afoul of some other world
orget consumed by the fires already
burning in the cellars of the planet-
capable, I say, of holding and feeding
more than 1,000,000,000 inhabitants.
For you must remember it must be
ield for God as well as taken for God,
and the last 500,000,000 inhabitants
must not be allowed to swamp the re-
ligion -of the first 500,000,000. Not

mhintaking the fortress if we can-
nothold it. It must be held until the
archangel's trumpet bids living and
lead arise from this foundering

plaou must remember it is only ab~out
o'clock in the morning of our na-
ion's life. Great cities are to flash and
roaramong what are called the "Bad
Lands" of the Dakotas and the great
"Columbia Plains" of Washington
state, and that on which we put our
schoolboy fingers on the map, and
spelled out as the "Great American
:lesert," is, through systematic and
:onsummating irrigation, to bloom
likeChatsworth park and be made
more productive than those regions
lependent upon uncertain and spas-
molic rainfall. All those regions as
well as those regions already cultivat-
dto be inhabited! That was a sub-

ime thing said by Henry Clay while
:rossing the Alleghany mountains
andhe was waiting for the stage hor-
sesto be rested, as he stood on a rock,
arms folded, looking off into the val-
ey,and some one said to him, "Mr.
Nay, what are you thinking about?"
Eereplied, "I am listening to the on-
:oming tramp of the future generation
fAmerica." Have you laid our home

missionary scheme on such an infini-
ude of scale? If the work of bring-

ng one soul to God is so great, can
L,000,000,000 be captured? In this
ountry, already planted and to be
>vercome, paganism has built its altar
:oBrahma, and the Chinese are al-
ready burning incense in their temn-
ales,and Monammedanism, drunk in
>therdays with the red wine of hu-
nanblood at Lucknow and Cawnpur,
md now fresh from the diabolism in
arenia, is trying to get a foothold
ere, and from the minarets of her
nosques will yet mumble her blas-
hemiee, saying, "God is great. and
Iohammed .is his prophet." Then
here are the vaster multitudes with
1or eligion at all. They worship no
od, they live with no consolation,
mdthey die with no hope. No star
>fpeace points down to the manger

a which they are born, and no pray-
eisuttered over the grave into which

hey sink. Then there is alcoholism,
ts piled up demiijohns and beer bar-
-elsand hiogsheads of fiery death, a
arricade high and long as the Alle-
hanies and Rockies and Sierra Neva-
las,pouring forth day and night their
tmmunition of wretchedness and woe.
hen a German wants to take a
rink, lie takes beer. When an Eng-

ishman wants to take a drink, he
akes ale. WVhen a Scotchman wants

o take a drink, hie takes whisky. But
vhen an Americah wants to take a
rinkhe takes anything lie can lay
iands on.

lenty of s!.atistics to tell how much
noney is spent in this country for
-umnd how many drunkards die:
Jutwho will give us the statistics of

ow many hearts are crushed under
neheel of this worst demon of the

enturies: Hiow many hiomes blasted ?
ow many childrenu turned out on
ieworld, accursed with stimga of a
lebauched ancestry Until the worm
fthedistillery becomss the worm

hat never dies. and the smoke of thej
mate wine vatsehonme the smoke

of the torment that ascendeih up for-
ever and ever! Alcoholism, swearing
-not with hand uplifted toward
heaven, for from that direction it
can get no help. but with right hand
stretched down toward the perdition
from which it came up-swearing that
it will not cease as long as there are
any bomnestads to despoil, any mag-
niticent men and women to destroy,
any immortal souls to damn, any
more nations to balk, any more civili-
zations to extinguish.
Then there is what in America we

call socialism. in France commun-
ismz and in Russia nihilism-the
the three names for one and the
same thing-and having but two doc-
trines in its creed: First, there is no
God: secon d, there shall be no rights
of property. One of their chief jour-
nals printed this sentiment. "Dyna-
mite can be made out of the dead bod-
ies of capitalists as well as out of hogs."
One of the leaders of communism left
inscribed on his prison wall, where he
had been justly incarcerated, these
words: "When once you are dead,
there is an end of everything. There-
fore, ye scoundrels, grab whatever
you can, only don't let yourselves be
grabbed. Amen." There are in this
country hundreds of thousands of
these lazy scoundrels. Honest men
dep!2ne it when they cannot get work,
but those of whom I speak will not do
work when they can get it. I tried to
employ one who asked me for money.
I said, "gn-ie-my.-eHar I~ have-someood to saw, and I will pay you
for it." For a little while I heard the
saw going, and then I heard it no
more. I went down stairs and found
the wood, but the workman had dis-
appeared, taking for company both
buck and saw.

Socialism, communism and nihilism
mean "too wicked to acknowledge
God and too lazy to earn a living,"
and among the mightiest obstacles to
be overcome are those organized ele-
ments of domestic, social and political
ruin.
There also are the fastnesses of infi-

delity, and atheism, and fraud, and
political corruption, and multiform,
hydra headed, million armed abomi-
nations all over the land. While the
mightiest agencies for righteousness
on earth are good and healthful news-
papers and good and healthful books,
and our chief dependence for intelli-
gence and Christian achievement is
upon them, what word among the
more than 100,000 in our vocabulary
can describe the work of that arch-
angel of mischief, a corrupt literature?
What man, attempting anything for
God and hums.nity, has escaped a
stroke of its filthy wing? What good
cause has escaied its hinderment?
What other obstIcle in all the land so

appalling? But I cannot name more
than one-half the battlements, the bas-
tions, the intrenchments, the redoubts,
the fortifications, to be stormed and
overcome if this country is ever
taken for God. The statistics are so
awful that if we had nothing but the
multiplication table and the arithme-
tic, the attempt to evangelize America
would be an absurdity higher than
the tower of Babel before it dropped
on the plain of Shinar. Where are
the drilled troops to march against
those fortifications as long as the con-
tinent? Where are the batteries that
can be unlimited against these walls?
Where are the guns of large enough
caliber to storm these- gates. Well,
let us look around and see, the first of
all, who is our leader and will be our
leader until the work is done.

Garibaldi, with 1,000 Italians, could
do more than another commander
with 10,000 Italians. General Sher-
man, on one side, and Stonewall
Jackson, on the other, each with 10,000
troops, could do more than some other
generals with 20.000 troops. The rough
boat in which Washington crossed the
icy Deleware with a few half frozen
troops was mightier than the ship of
war that, during the American Revo-
lution, came through the Narrows, a
run at each porthole, and sank in
ITell Gate. Our leader, like most great
leaders, was born in an obscure place,
and it was a humble home, about five
miles from Jerusalem. Those who
were out of doors that night said that
there was stellar commotion and music
that came out of the clouds, as though
the front door of heaven had been set
open, and that the camels heard his
first infantile cry. Then he came to
the fairest boyhood that mother wa
ever proud of, and from 12 to 30 years
of age was off in India, if traditions
there are accurate, and then returned
to his native land, and for three years
hand his pathway surrounded by blind
eyes that he illuminated, and epileptic
patients to whom he gave rubicund
health, and tongues that he loosed
from silence into song, and those
whose funerals he stopped that he
might give back to bereaved mothers
their only boys, and those whose fev-
ered pulses he had restored into rhyth-
mic throb, and whose paralytic limnbs
he kind warmed into healthful circula-
tion-pastor at Capernaum, but flam-
ing evangelist everywhere, hushing
crying tempests and turning rolling
seas ito solid sapphire, and for the
rescue of a race submitted to court-
room filled with howling miscreants,
and to a martyrdom at the sight of
which the sun'fainted and fell back
in the heavens, and then treading the
clouds homeward, like snowy moun-
tain peaks, till heaven took him back
again, more a favorite than he had
ever been; but, coming again, he is on
earth now, and the nations are gather-
ing to his standard.
Following him were the Scotch cove-

nanters, the Thebars legion, the vic-
tims of the London Haymarket, the
Piedmontesse sufferers, the pilgrim
fathers, the Huguenots and uncount-
ed multitudes of the past, joined by
about 400,000,000 of the present, and
with the certainty that all nations
shall huzza at his chariot wheel, he
goes forth, the moon under his feet
and the stars of heaven for his tiara-
the mighty leader, he of Drumclog,
and Bothwell Bridge, and Bannock-
burn, and the one who whelmed
Spanish armada, "Coming up from
Edam, with dyed garments from Boz-
rah, traveling in the greatness of his
strength, mighty to save," and hehind
whom we fall in line today and march
in the campaign that is to take Amer-
ica for God. Tiosanna! Hosanna!
Wave all the palm branches! At his
feet put down your silver and your
gold, as in heaven you will cast before
him your coronets.
With such a leader do you not think

we can do it? Say, do you think we
can? Why, many ramparts have al-
ready been taken. Where. is Ameri-aan slavery? Gone. and the south, as
heartily as the north, pray, "Peace to
its ashes." Where is bestial polygamyi
s-one, by the fiat of the United States
governmnent, urged on by Christian
sentment, and Mormonism, having
retreated in 1830 from Fayette, N. Y.,
to Kirkland, C'., and in 1838 retreated
o Missouri, and in 1S4( retreated to
Salt Lake City, now divorced from its
superfluity of wives, will soon retreat
into the P'acifiz, and no basin smaller
than an ocean could wash out its pol-lutio'ns. Illiteracy going down under
thie work of Slater and P'eabody funds
mnd Sabbath schools of all theehurches>fall denominiations! Pugilism now
made unlawful by congressional en-
aettment, the brutal custom knocked
>ut in thie first round! Corruption at
the ballot box, by law of registration
md other safeguards, made almost
mpossible ! Churches twice as large

meet the enlarged demand! Nihilisn
getting a stunning stroke by the sum-
mary execution of its exponents after
they had murdered the policemen in
Chicago, received its deathblow from
the recent treaty which sends back to
Russia the blatant criminals who had
been regurgitated on our American
shore.
The very things that have been quot-

ed as perils to this nation are going to
help its salvation. Great cities, so of-
ten mentioned as great obstacles-the
center of crime and the reservoirs of
all iniquities-are to lead in the work
of gospelization. Who give most to
home mission, to asylums, to religious
education.to all styles of humanitarian
and Christian institutions? The cities.
From what places did the most relief
go at the time of Johnstown flood, and
Michigan fires, and Charleston earth-
quake, and Ohio freshets? From the
cities. From what place did Christ
send out his 12 apostles to gospelize the
world? From a city. What place
will do more than any other place, by
its contributim of Christian men and
women and means, in this work of
taking America for God? New York
city. The way Paris goes, goes
France. The way Berlin goes, goes
Germany. The way Edinburgh zoes,
goes Scotland. The way New York
and a couple ot'-er cities go, goes
America.
Another thing quoted pessimistical-

lyis the vast ndovertEpping fortunes
in this country, and they say-it means
concentrated wealth, afid luxurious-
ness, and display and moral ruin. It
is my observation that it is people
who have but limited resources who
make the most splurge, and I ask you,
Who are endowing colleges and theo-
logical seminaries? Did you ever
hear of Peter Cooper. and James Le-
nox, and sainted William E. Dodge,
and the Lawrences, Amos and Abbott,
while I refrain from mentioning liv-
ing benefactors who, quite as gener-
ous and Christian, are in this assembly
at this moment planning what they
can do in these days, and in their last
will and testament in this campaign
that proposes taking America for God?
The widow's mite, honored of the
Lord, is to have its part in this conti-
nental capture; but we must have
more than that and more right away.
Many of the men that expect to get
the blessing for bestowing the widow's
mite will not get the blessing: In the
first place, they are not widows, and
in the next place they have no 'might.'
The time is coming-hasten it, Lord

-and I think you and I will see it,
when, as Joseph, the wealthy Arima-
thman, gave for the dead Christ a

costly mausoleum, the affluent men
and women of this country will rise
in their strength and build for our

King, one Jesus, the throne of this
American continent.
Another thing quoted for discour-

agement, but which I quote for en-

couragement, is foreign immigration
-now that from Castle Garden we
turn back by the first poor ship the
foreign vagabondism-we are getting
people the vast majority of whom
come to make an honest living, among
them some of the bravest and the best.
If you should turn back from this
land to Europe the foreign ministers
of the gospels, and the foreign attor-
neys, and the foreign merchants, and
the foreign philanthropists, what a

robbery of our pulpits, our courtrooms,
our storehouses and our beneficient
institutions, and what a putting back
of every monetary, merciful, moral
and religious interest of the land!
This commingling here of all nation-
alities under the blessing of God will
produce in 75 or 100 years the most
magnificent style of man and woman
the world ever saw. They will have
the wit of one race, the eloquence of
another race, the kindness of another,
the generosity of another, the testhetic
taste of another, the high moral char-
acter of another, and when that man
and woman step forth, their brain and
nerve and muscle an intertwining of
the fibers of all nationalities, nothing
but the new electric photographic ap-
paratus that can see clear through
body. mind and soul, can take of them
an adequate picture. But the foreign
population of America is less than one
eleventh 'of all our population, and
why all this fuss about foreign immi-
gration? Eighty-nine Americans to~
11 foreigners ! If 89 of us New Jersey-
men, or 89 of us New Yorkers or 89 of
us Ohioans, or 89 of us Georgians, or
89 of us Yankees, are not equal 11 for-
eigners, then we are a starving lilipu-
tian group of humnunculi that ought to
be wiped out of existence.
But now what are the weapons by

which, under our omnipotent leader,
the real obstacles in the way of our
country's evangelization, the 10,000
mile Sevastopols, are to be leveled?
The first columbiad, with range
enough to sweep from eternity to eter-
nity, is the Bible, millions of its copies
going out, millions on millions--this

the monarch of books, that has made
allthe difference between China and

the United States, between Africa and
America; a book declaring in every
style of phraseology that all nations
areto be converted, and does not that
include our notion? If the Apocalyp-
ticangel is to iy across thd continents

will he not fly across this continent?
Theworst insult I could offer you woud

be to doubt your veracity, and shall we
doubt God's promise? Then there are
allthe gospel batteries, manned by
70,000 pastors and home missionaries,
over tMs head of each one of whom is~
theshield of divine protection, and in
theright hand of each one the gleam-
ing, two edged sword of the Infinite
Spirit! Hundreds of thousands of
private soldiers for Christ, marching
under the one starred blood striped flag
ofEmanuel! They are marching on!
Episcopacy with the sublime roll of its
liturgies; Methodism, with its battle-
ryof "The sword of the Lord and
John Wesley ;" the .Baptist church,
with its glorious navy sailing up our
Oregons and Sacramentos and Missis-
sippis, and Presbyterianism, moving
onwith the battlecry of "The sword
ofthe Lord and Joha Knox,"and then
after awhile will come the great tides
ofrevival, sweeping over the land,
the500,000 conversions in 1857 eclipsed
bythe salvation of millions in a day,
and the four American armies of the
Lord's host marching toward each~
other, the eastern army marching west
thewestern army marching east, the
northern army ~marching south, the
southern army marching north, shoul-
:erto shoulder! Tramp, tramp, tramp,
until they meet midcontinent, having
taken America for God:
The thunder of the bombardrnent is
already in the air, and when the last
bridge of opposition is taken, and the
lastportcullis of satan is lifted, and
thelast gun spiked, and the last tower
lismantled, and the last charge of in-
(quity shall have been hurled back
apon its hounches. what a time of re-
joicing! We will see it. not with

hese eyes, which, before that, will he
~losed in blessed sleep, but with strong
mndbetter vision, when the Lord once

n awhile gives us a vacation among
he doxologies to come down and see
e dear old land. which I pray may
lways be the lamb of the text, mild
d peaceful, inoffensive, but in case
oreign nations assail it, having tno
orns of army and navy strong enough
o hook them back and hook them

owa, and a voice loudersthan a dr-a-
~o-yea, louder than 10,000 thuuders
saying to the billows of Asitaic sup-
~rston and Euhropean arrogance,
Thus far shall thoa go, and no far-
.her, and here shall thy proud waves

WH!TE CAPS AT WORK.

Arch Wailace Severely Whipped at Kil-

ir.ns.

CoixMBIA, S. C., March 10.- Late
Saturday night, near Killians. in this
county, a party of nine white men

visited the home of Arch Wallace
and gave him a severe whipping. His
back and legs were beaten into a jelly
and he was left for dead. Afterwards
his log cabin was fired. Wallace. how-
ever, crawled out through the flames
and oy some means, which he is un-
able now to tell, extinguis.hed the firei
and escaped. A corn crib near by
was totally destroyed. A white wo-

man, with her three children, who
was living with Wallace, fled to the
woods in their night clothes and re-
mained there most of the night.
Yesterday John Shehan, W. M. Ab-

bits, Charles Tawny, Hamp Tawny,
Richard Goings and George Goings. all
white, were arrested and carried before
Magistrate Sawyer on a charge of as-
sault and battery of a high and ag-
gravated nature. Two others, who
were not named in the indictment
will be arrested for the same offense.
The testimony was very conflicting.
Mr. P. H. Thornton gave a Register
reporter the following version of the
affair:
"Some time ago my son, JW Thorn-

ton, purchased an axe from John
Shehan.'On Wednesday Shehan called
for the axe, claiming that it had never
been paid for. He said if this was
not done that he would go before
Magistrate Sawyer and get satisfac-
tion. A mani came to Wallace and
asked him to help whip my son, but
he refused to do this and reported it
to J. W. Thronton.

"This made the gang mad so they
went to Wallace's home and gave him
a beating with rough wooden clabs.
The woman and children fled to the
woods where they remained during
the niaht."

If tis story is true the men who
did the whipping must have been a

depraved set, but there is another and
darker side to the story. Some claim
that Wallace was living in adultery
with the woman and he was punished
for this. Wallace is a married man,
though he does not live with his wife
Wallace claims that his wife was too
mean so he got an Oklahoma divorce,
so to speak, and got another woman,
who had separated from her husband.
to come to his home and live. This
the woman did bringing her three
children with her. Wallace was liv-
ing in open adultery with the woman
and the crowd in that neighborhood
decided to have the nuisance stopped.
Wallace was brought to the city yes-

terday on a bed. His body is in a
terrible condition. On the left shoul-
der there isa place a foot square which
is beaten blue, and other bruises are
to be seen all over his body.
The men who were indicted were

all released on a $300 bond each to
await trial at the March term of court.
The loss of the corn crib wili amount

to $50. The woman and children re-
turned to the house about midnight
where they remained, and had a r.ar-
rant taken out yesterday.
The families in that neighborhood

have had much trouble of late, which
terminated in the whipping Saturday
ntight-Register.

A New Industry.
The following taken from the Au-

gusta Chronicle shows how one wo-
man made a business for herself and
gave employment to many others.
The ways of making money seems to
be almost limitless if any one only
has the faculty of thinking of some-
thing new, for novelty is what at-
tracts: "A unique enterprise whieb
has grown to an enormous extent in
London is a doll's~hospital. The idea
for this strange occupation was con-4
ceived by a woman whose husband
was a wax modeller. She becamc
much interested in his work, and the
thought dawned upon her that wax
dulls might be remoddled and ap-
pear in their former dainty loveliness
to the delight of the little owners, and
the benefit of herself. So this bright
woman hung out a sign, 'Doll's Hos-
pital.' Allcomplaints, such as cracked
skulls missing or fractured limbs, re-

paired in a short time. Before long
orders began to pour into the little
shop, for what child does not love an
old doll, no matter how battered and
tattered it is. Even with the rag doll I
no other could hold its place in the
affection of the child. Others might<
come beautiful and gorgeous in face
and dress, but she even would not fill
that vacancy which the old doll has I
held. Crowds of children found hap-
piness in the little place, and day after
day they would go in troops to the
doll doctor to have Sally or Jane
transformed into renewed lovelinesst
under skillful treatment in exchanget
for a small sum. This hospital grew
to such an extent that many other wo- s
men were given employment and now
after twenty years existence it is in a
flourishing and splendid condition,r
for as long as there are little girlst
there will be dolls to mend." t

r
-The Gold Reserve.

The gold reserve in the Treasury has y
now reached the big figure of $125.-t
000,000, which has not been exceeded. ,
says the Pittsburg Post, for any length a
of time since December, 1891. It was t
nearly $126,000,000 at the end of
March, 1892, but, excepting at that t
time, it ranged from St.24,000,000 to f
$110,000,000 during the year 1892, and i
by the end of Harrison's administra- j
tion had fallen to $103',000,00~0. With-jdrawals of gold for export are still b2
made, and it is reported that Treasuryi
officals would not be surprised if the t:
reserve should fall oelow the $100.-
000.000 mark before the final payment a
on the new bonds on the 15th of June. s
It would not be surprising, indeed, if v
most of the $20,000,000 still coming
should be paid in gold taken from the r
Treasury. The total amount of gold i
drawn from the Treas;ury sice Janu- c
ary 6, the date of the last offer of s
bonds, is stated at $32,400,000. of which v~
nearly $23,000,000, or some 71- per
cent. was drawn for purposes ottier e
than export. The presumption is that i
the most of this latter sum was with- 5
drawn to be used in paying for bonds.

Whence this Water.

Omana, Neb., March 12.-A strange 3
phenomenon has been noticed in vari- e
us parts of Nebraska. Water stands c
higher in wells and is found to be t
larger in streams. There was very y
little rain in Nebraska during the past 2
fall and winter, yet streams which 'a
were dry last year are filling with
water from unknown sources and s
wells show more water than usual. c
The weather bureau has begun an a
investigation and the railroads are as- f
sisting._ _ _ _

Sunk 1>y [ce,
ST. Jors, N. F., March 12-The
steamer Wolf,one of the seailing fleet,
left here on a sealing cruise on Tues-
.ay last. She was crushed by ice and t
Saik today. The steamer was taking a
seals when caught by tile ice. All of a
the crew were saved.

Ten Houses IRurned in Pitt1>uur;;. P
PITTsBcna, March 11.-An east endg
ire at 7:30 o'clock this morning des- I
royed a block of ten houses on Aure-
ia street, rendering ten familiesa

'OLITICIANS PULL PISTOLS.
BLOOD MAY FLOW LIKE WHISKEY IN

KENTUCKY.

)esperat-striggle f1tween Democrat"

and Iepubl icanls Ins Legislature Kauf-

man il Outed inthso House and Senators

Ktetai:Lte.

FRAYKFonT, Ky., March 11.-In or-
ler to stave off the Throne distillers
)ill in the house, those opposed to it
lemanded the consideration of the
aufmatn-Dalniop contest case as priv-

leged mater. Mr. Crroll made the
>oint of order that there was no long-
r a contes, as the contestant had
vithdrawn.
Other Democrats made similar

)oints, but the chair decided that the
:ommiionwealth was interested in the
natter and it ;as in the province of
he house to declare who was entitled/
o the seat. Mr. Flippin insisted th-'t
tvote Was the sp-eial order of the
iouse, and the chair so decided. The
rote was then taken on the minority
eport in favor of unseating Kaufman
Lnd it was adopted by a vote of 19 to
[6. The final vote was then taken on

be majority report, as amended by
his minority unseattag report. All
he Democrats left the house. The
adies wthdrew fr'nn the

rsta and 51 members were
>resent. Mr. K.-aufman was unseated.
In a minute the wildest excitment>revaild all over the state house. Sen-

tors huddled together in the middle
>f the senate chamber while a mob
:rowded every entrance. The Demo-
:ratic senators yelled their votes un-
eating Senators James and Walton,
lepublicans. Three minutes later a
nob was at the door declaring that
fames and Walton should never go
n. It was now 11:45. In the mob
vere several men holding uistols,
tanding at the door daring Republi-
aus to attempt to bring the two un-
eated senators through. In the croxd
,vere Jack Chinn, and Jim Williams,
3enator Bronston. Senator Martin,Walter Snarp and Senate Doorkeeper
Cyler. Senator Blackburn was in
he crowd counseling coolness. The
rowd was furious when they learned
hat James had already slipped into
he house and had done so wilile they
ere useating him in the senate. At

L2:05, Dunlop approached the door,>ut was waved back. Speaker Bland-
ord of tae house refused to recognize
he senate, hoping that Danlop would
ome in, bat at 12:11 Lieutenant Gov-
rnor Worthington took the gavel
rom Blandford almost by force and
alled the joint session to order.
Senator Bronston, Democrat, made
speech, supporting the action of the
enate in unseating Republicans. Mr.
3ronston made the point that the sen-
Lte's chief clerk was the one to call the
oll. The Republicans disputed the
-ight of the senate clerk to call the
,-ol. The point was that if Jame's
2ame was not called, the vote would
>e a tie. The discussion became gen-
ral and assumed a milder tone. Fi-
ially, at 12:30 p: m., the chair ruled
hat the Democratic senate clerk
hould call the senate roll and the
ouse clerk the house roll. The roll
ail was then begun. The senate
erk did not call the names of Jones
%nd Walton. The house clerk did
2t call the name of Kaufman. Dr.
ames sat still and did not demand tne
all of his name and Mr. Burman de-
nanded the reading of the journal>fyesterday. At 12:50 p. m. the de-
nand for the journal reading was
ithdrawn, and a roll call was begun,

he Republicans refraining from vot-
og. There was a whisper that the
Republicans might ask to vote at the
ast for Carlisle.
At 1 p. m. the roll call was comiplet-
d. Eight or 10 Democrats voted fori
:arlisle. Neither Mr. James nor any>fthe other Republi~cans ask'ed to vote,
xcept Mr. Flippin, who recalled his
-equest. The vote stood: Blackburn
4, Carlisle 10, Buckner 1. The chair
nnounced no quorum voting.
At 1:10 p. m. the session adjourned,
he doors were thrown open and the
nembers filed out and mingled with
he mob, all seemingly in a good hu-
nor.
Nota Republican voted.
The scene in the senate immediately
fter the unseating of Kaufman, and
rhile James and Walton were beingtuseated, was riotous. The lieutenx-
Lt governor ignored the clerk putting
notions. He broke his gavel and lefLt
tis chair. The Democratic senators
houted their votes like commanding
dicers giving orders in battle.
Senator Holloway left the chamber
.nd threatened by his manner every
)emocrat who tried to make him go
ack. When the clerk announced
he result of the vote on the motion to
Lnseat. the senators rushed to the
Louse door and the crowd roared like a
aob. The real danger was that an at-
emIpt would be made to take James
rom the house into which he had
lipped while being unseated. He
romised that he would not try-to
ote until a further settlement of the
aatter. Soon the only people to hold
hedoor were Captain Bob Tylery on
heinside and Jack Chin r., his tempo-
ary deputy, on the outside. When
hings calmed down a little, it could

e seen that Chinn's demonstrations
> draw a weapon were ouly made
then the mob pressed too hard at tiest
nd that when he started to dra av,
aose around who were determined to
rotect him would also prepare to
g-ht. Any attempt of Walton to.free his wvay in would undounfy
ave caused great bloodshed. Neithe-r
ames nor Walton will get in the
>int session tomorro .v u-aless they go

efore the senate con venes and are let
by the Republisa doorkeeper oif
iehouse.
After the j.int s--ssii . the sefnte

djourned, but the house extended ats
assion to take up sonme u'dinished
ork. Mr. Kaufman was u2t present.
As Dunlop will niot qualify as Kau I-
ias successor, the joint acssion vote
;again a tie. The talk this atf ternoon

f the militia having charge of the
ute house iomorrov is said to be
ithout foundation.
Dr. C. J. Walton, onc of the expell-

Republican senators. was formerly
Inited States pension agent at Louis-

ille

A Youthful P'oisoner.
IIoLLIDAYstU-RG, Pa., March 11.-
innie S. Wanger, the twelve year

ld Altoona child who placed rough
n rats in the family cotice p>t, from
aeeffects of the drinking of whicht
oisonous mixture her uucie William
lGregor died and her grandmother

nd ceusin have not yet recovered,
leaded guilty to the murder in the
scoud degree in the lair County
ourt to-day. The district attorney
ecepted the plea. Tnle child's motive
rthe commission of the crime was
secure her grandmother's life insur-
ecemoney. Judge Bell intimated
athe would send the child to the

ouse of correction.

RED Cloud, the famous Sioux chief-
tin.goes to Washington as chirmau'

f the delegation to present the griev-
uces of the Sioux Nzatiojn to the

Great lather." Red Cioud is ap-
roacing his S''h imrthiday. and is
rowing very feeble. Thins Will be his

tst visit to Washington, and he nxever
pects to leave his reservation again.

e Cloud will be known to posterity


